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BOWMAN, B. S., A. B., LL. D.
LAW DEPARTMENT

Price 5 cents

PELLOW STUDENT!
If you want to dress stylish, look

YOU CAN AFFORD'

well and f~~i w~ll. have your
Oothea made

to

measure

by

The Royal Tailors
T~y ar~ bdi~vers ln

style and quality.

fine work,

When you

want your Oothes clean~d and

pre~d. brlng th~m to th~

V. U. TAILOR SHOP
W~re

you will

An Education

b~ treat~d

right,

Valparaiso University
Valparaiso, Indiana,

Prompt atWntion given to all work

E. NEATZ, 557 College Ave., next to Miner's Book Store

(One of the Largest Universities in the United States)

Offers you the advantages of the highest

Let Us Get Acquainted

Herman Ealing

priced schools at an expense

CLUB BARBER SHOP

within your reach.

Corner Union and College Ave.
Next Door to College Pharmacy, Up Stairs

Bloch Steam Laundry
Work Called for and Delivered

Telephone 16

123

25 DEPARTMENTS

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENTS
Students may enter at any time and may select
their studi s from any or many of the following

E. Main St.
Departments:

GEORGE CARD
Pay Ca h for n arly any Second-Hand Books
you may bring. If in ne d of any

ECOND-11
Pl as giv m a all.

1651NSTRUCTORS

ND BOOii.
05t 1 und tre t

Preparitory, Teachers,

Kindergarten, Primary, Psychology and
Pedagogy, Manual Training, Scientific,
Biology, Civil Engineering, Classical,
Higher English, German, French, Spanish, Italian, Elocution, and Oratory,

"HOW'S YOUR PRINTING?"

Earl C. Dowdell
FINE JOB PRINTING
ientific Annual '07 at 1·edttced ptice

Location:

156 West Main Street

Music, Fine Art, Law, Pharmacy, Medicine, Dentistry, Commercial, Shorthand
and Typewriting, Review.
Tuition,

15 per quarter of 12 weeks,

which practically pays for all the depart-

HaUs and Dormitories
Aside from tbe Dormitories owned by tbe Univer lty, tbe ffll·
lowing are some of tbe principal balls used for tbi purpo e:

reenwich, price of room
onvenience , well cared for

ments excepting Music, Medicine, and
Dentistry.
Catalog containing full
mal'led free. Address

particulars

H. B. Brown, President
or 0. P. Kinse , Vice- President.

W. F. LEDERER,

Dr. Paul R. Urmston
Disea s of the Eye, Ear, No

19 EAST MAIN ST.

Hour , 9 A.

The Only Music Store in the City.
Save Money by Buying of the Wholesale
Dealer.

7 East Main tr

M.

:2

Office Hours:

8 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m.

Over College Pharmacy

The only paper in the city that maintain a regular College Hill corr pondent. The pap r for
the student.
- - JOe per week by carrier. - -

t

Dr. C. L. Bartholomew, Dentist

THE DAILY VIDETTE

'Phone 931

Dr. A. P. LETHERMAN
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.

Valparaiso

Indiana
Call an w r •d

a.y or Nl a-ht

Residence 60 N. Washington Street
OP'riCE

Valparaiso National Bank

'PHO NE 741

DR. GLENN S. DOLSON
DENTIST

WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE

Your Account is solicited
Cha.s, W. Benton, Pru.

to ;, P.

' Ph one

I am Wholesale Agent

for Sheet Music and Pianos.

M.

and Throat only

LOCATED OVEA W . H . VAIL ' S
JEWELRY 8TOAE

A. ) • Louderback, Cashier

HOURS :

8 A . M , TO 8 P . M .

VALPARAISO, IND.

University Supply
Store
'Phone 511

Caters to the

tudent Trade

We Carry a Full Line of Everything

eeded

. J. D.
0 er Wllllams' Drug

53 Franklin

in Student Life

tore

treet

alpara o, Indiana

DR. ]. R. PAGIN
Proprietor of the
LIA
A
lC
Corner of Main and Franklin Streets

Being Incorporat d owned, and managed
by the teachers of the

H

niver ity

you cannot fail to et the
Right Thing, at the

ight

RUGE BROS.,

Pri e.

DE TISTS

M. E. Bo arte
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Students have frequently been told-"Oh, never mind your clothes, they
don't make the man."

Lowenstines don't
quarrel with this old
saw, but they insist
that the clothes come
so near making the
man or the woman in
this age that the ancient axiom may as
well take a back seat.

Clothing for men and
youths in all the de.:.
pendable styles, fabrics,
checks, plaids, etc.,
from $10 up. See the
Hart, Shaffner & Marx
styles this season nothing like them, they
carry an air of success
-from $20 up.

Clothes
M

A Texas student
wore a Hart, Shaffner
& Marx three years,
and it looks good yet.
Of course the style has
changed.
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There's no other way
out of it. You muat
"put up a front" if you
would win.
Win with the best
you can get for your
money and get the best
at Lowenstine's.

Copyright

by

Han Schaffnc:r & Mar:v

Be sure to see that
splendid Millinery display at Lowenstine's,
second floor. Hats made
to suit the taste and
purse. In charge of
expert milliners and
the best hat artists the
market can give.

Ladies' Tailor-made Suits in all styles, all fabrics, and cost. The Suit
department is the most complete outside of Chicago; fresh additions daily.

In every section of this money=saving store the student is especially welcomed.
In our Book deparatment, as long as they last, a good game scorer with every pur ..
chase, free. The base ball season is here-get a scorer.
Our double tamp.. may be
exchanged for many thing
of value to the tuden t lamps, tc.

Our double stamps may be
exchang d for many things
of value to the tud ntlamp , etc.
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CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

MRS. H . G. YOUNG Historian

NOAH E. ROWLEY, Counsel

r----------------------------1

I

NOW IS THE TIME!
I To order your Easter uit.
t

The fact that we still have some high grade fabrics from last year that

f

can be made up in this year's styles at great reducdions, is significant. Come
in and see them.

t

STUDENT'S

TAILOR SHOP

L----------:::~~------e~~ I

CLASS
REPRESENTATIVES

MICHAEL

GEORGE A, MEEKISON

J. ROCHE

Toast Respondent

Oass Prophet

C. F. SINGER
Oass Poet

M. ] . DOUGHERTY
Playright

H. E. GORMAN
Oaas Orator

PENNANTS
ELMER.
POST CARDS

STATIONER\

STARR
PINS and FOBS

Fashionable

TAiliORI G.
J.M.MOSER PROP.
NEXT TO COLLEGE PHARMACY

Books,
Stationery

Fobs,

Pins,

Pennants,

School
Supplies

We Solicit Your Orders for Class Pins and
Pennants.

A. C. MINER & CO.
This is the Emblem of Quality in Photography

T

HIS CRE T is a guarantee of the highest po sible excellence
In Photographic \Vork.

A.

H.

READING

13 EAST MAIN STREET
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in work of thi cbaract r, w
want to see you.

On and after Febr. 3rd The

acket tor

3 E. Main Street GiveJe~ aL~ca;~i!~
TO STUDE T

ur

ill b 1

t d at

The Rae et Store

RADE ...
rt.

in
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We Display and De ign the Popular Mod
ea onabl .
rice
lead in Styles, other follow.

M S. H.

u

'

a

.

We

St.

MRS. EDGAR G. HALL, Vice-President

THE CAMPAIGN.

Class Editor.
"Coming events cast their shadows before," and
the shadows of the Senior Law Class election began
to fall on the classic walls of the old Law Building
and upon the historic rostrum within that ancient
pile, one beautiful January morning, when certain
men with an eye for the future and their own welfare succeeded in " Railroading" possible opponents into the very positions of honor, which they
were later destined to struggle for in vain. The
battle cry was sounded then and there and the
war clouds gathered. Taking Judicial notice of
that ancient precept first laid down by Sal ust,
"Auxilia h umilia firma consensus facit," the aspirants began to combine and the combinations thus
formed flourished with more or less certainty and
success until five distinct, adverse and belligerent
factions were formed, the Achaeans, Danaans, Doricians, Thessalians and Independents.
Under that redoubtable leader, Harvey Gross,
the Thessalians were struggling hard to place their
chief in the executive chair. A little diplomacy and
a promise to nominate Gross on their ticket induced the Thessialians to combine forces with the
Achaeans. The combined parties then affected a
compromise with the Dori ians, under Pomeroy,
by promising them three places on the nominated
ticket and the united factions became one--the
Achaeans.
The Achaeans managed to conceal th ir leaders
and it was not until after election that it became
known that Gorman, Dougherty and Ro he wer
the nucleus of the Achaeans and who togeth r with
their converts and colleagu s eet, inger, cottthat great exponent of the common law, Meekison

BERNARD FLAHERTY, Treasures

and last, but not least, Gross, built up a machine
which for versality, originality, stability and utility surpassed Scipio's ' Catapult," exceeded Grant's
"Swamp Angel" and made Twe d's Tamany bunch
look crude and awkward.
J. A. M ad, L. E. Mifflin, E. G. Sproat, N. E.
Rowley and L. W. Dunn w r the intrepid leaders
of the Danaans and all wer w 11 fitted to lead
their party to victory. Th y built a machine well
fitt d to cope with the A haean wond r and
l:andl d it with the power and sue ess of past mast rs. They originat d nothing n w in th progr ss
of the ampaign, but they utiliz d every cr ation
of the
ha ans and m asur d them with a yard
of th ir own tap . In those m n th Achaeans
found a fo worthy of their st el. skilled in war,
fair and r sourceful.
The Indep ndents ralll d around B. L. Ri their candidate for pr sid nt, but s ing th futil·ity of an att mpt to elect him aft r th first allot
threw their vot s for the Danaan's andidat s and
h lp d that party on to vi tory.
There had n ver b en el t d a

from their "friend" in the Achaean stronghold the
Danaans were able to checkmate every hostile
move. And it was only the consumate generalship
and indefatigable energy of the Achaean leaders
that they were able to fill eight out of a possible
thirteen places of honor.

ment had made Cox's motion obnoxious to the
Achaeans, but Dougherty's .had in turn made it
obnoxious to the Danaans. Each faction .understood
the
advantage
and
disadvantage of
these movements and argued their policy with considerable eloquence until Sproat, with his accustomed flourish, moved to lay "the whole thing on
the table," which was carried by a small majority.
"THE HOORS."
Then Stowe, seizing the advantage of the exciteColds make you cough and the itch makes you ment with alacrity, moved that the order of elecscratch, but "the hooks" just make you drag tion of officers and representatives be President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Toastrespondaround half dead.
Not long ago one of the Valparaiso students had cnt, Prophet, Historian, Poet ar.d others, which
was seconded and carried. Affairs looked bad for
a bad case of the "books."
Sixteen bottles of worm medicine brought no the Achaeans. The opportunity to spring the
relief. One day he received a check for $18.00, surprise which they had prepared was about to be
which he invested in a suit made by The Contin- lost should the election proceed. Again Dougherty
came to the rescue and rising to a point of order,
ental Tailoring Company.
Go way child!
No more "hooks." Next day called for the orders of the day.
President Roche announced that if there was
be was walking down the street with a girl on
any
business to come before the house it would
each arm.
be taken up now, whereupon Cal Seet gained recWhy suffer longer?
ognition and by a brilliant speech reviewed the
Place your order with ELLIOT'!, JAUES,
commencement exercises of the law department of
468 College A venue.
previous years, noting their defects and their farcical programs; repeated the fond hopes of our
THE ELEC'l'ION.
beloved Dean, expressed at the Scientific banquet
last summer, that the splendor and eclat of the
Taylor Bennett.
graduating exercises of his department would
On the evening of March 19th the Senior Law eclipse the faint illumination made by our rivals
aggregate assembled at the Law Building for the on such occasions as the radiant effulgence diffused
purpose of electing officers and class representa- by teh noonday sun consumes the pole fire of the
tives for the ensuing term. At 7:30 sharp Presi- moon.
He advocated that a full quota of class repredent M. J. Roche called the meeting to order and
the two fa tions that had carried on such a strenu- sentatives be elected, indulged in a scathing tirade
ous campaign in the interest of their friends dur- of conviction aginst his contaminaters, soared to
ing the previous weeks, bunched together on either dizzy heights in his flights of rhetoric and conside of the class room and by the look of earnest cluded in such a burst of impassioned oratory as
determination on the faces of those most deeply has not been heard since illustrous Cicero made
interested one could easily di cern that this was a the frescoed walls of the capitoline resound with
meeting of uncommon importance. The members the thunder of his eloquence.
When tranquility was restored and his hearers
of the two factions exchanged glances that were
not altogether unfri ndly, but the preparation, the bad recovered from the spell he had cast upon
wary movements, the whispers and frequent nods, them he moved the chair that a judge, orator,
ouns I and playwright be elected.
showed that the contest was not only going to be ·
clos but that each faction would fight the moveTh motion was quickly seconded and the disments of the other to the uttermost.
cussion which followed was spirited and fiery. BasAlthough the Achaeans bad President Roche sett objected to the entertaining of the motion as
slated for one of their most important offices yet being unparliamentary, but the president in all
they knew that all his rulings would be eminently fairness announced that the house could decide
just to both factions and he would not stultify as to the xp diency of the question by their vote,
himself by resorting to artifice or chicanery. The wh r upon Mr. Bassett appealed from the decision.
first gun was fir d by the Achaeans when R. S.
Th
hair was sustained and on vote the motion
Cox mov d that th ord r of lection of officers was arried. G. A. Me kison moved that these
and repres ntatives b 1 ft to th discr tion of the r pres ntativ s be lected first which was seconded
pr sident. The cool and oil ct d towe was im- and aft r onsiderable discussion carried. Doughm diately on his feet with an am ndm nt that the erty obtained the floor and in a few well chosen
offic rs be 1 cted in the odrer of th ir importan e,
words review d his nominee's excellent work as
which was quickly s onded; but Dougherty, never a stud nt his ability to honorably represent the
outdone for a moment throughout the excitement
lass on this m morable occasion and closed by
and struggl , pro osed an amendment to the
placing H. E. Gorman in nomination as Orator. Mr.
amendment to tb
ffect that th class r pres nta- Gorman was lected. Thls victory of the Achaeans
tives be elect d before the offi.c rs. Stow 's amend- struck consternation into the ranks of the Danaans,

but they rallied with rnewed detremination to secure the election of their remaining candidates.
In the midst of the excitement and before they had
wholly recovered from their chagrin, G. A. Meekison rose to the occasion and delivered a brief enconium which we insert verbatim nominating the
class Playwright.
We are convened for the purpose of choosing
from our midst one who is capable of filling the
exalted office of Praywright. A graver responsibility will never rest upon your shoulders.
This office demands a man of a versatile character.
I have in mind the one man of the
Law Class of 1908 who is fitted for the arduous
duty and exacting task- a man tropical in imagination and poetical in conception; a man from
whose pen crowning masterpieces of drama, tragedy or comedy will flow as readily as drops of
water over the falls of Niagara; a man from
whose brain pearls of thought and flowers
of
rhetoric spring like notes of
melody
from
the
throat of
a woodland
thrush;
one whose literary productions have been read by
conoiseurs from the isolated trading posts of the
Hudson Bay region to the everglades of Florida;
a poet who can touch the well springs of the soul
and play on the chords of the human heart as a
skilled musician softly caresses the strings of his
favorite harp; an inspired writer whose flights of
fancy have kindled fervent admiration in the
hearts of the fisherm e n beside the cool, crystal
waters of the lakes of Killarney ana soothed the
troubled souls of the Buddhist priests chanting
their orisons in the sculptured temples of Hindoostan. His excellent wor¥ in class n eeds no
recommendation. His establish"ment of our college paper and the able manner of conducting the
same, his management of our athletic organization; the method of fulfilling the duty of other
offices cast upon him; his literary work; his experience as a public school teacher, as instructor
in the University here and in many other lines,
make him a fit man to write our class play, and I
take great pleasure in nominating for Playwright
that intellectual athlete, M. J. Dougherty.
Dougherty was · elected Playwright.
The class then proceeded to elect a Judg
and
Counsel. After a close vote on both candidat s
L. W. Dunn and N. E. Rowley were elect d Judg
and Counsel reap tively.
These two successiv
victories by the Danaans stirred up r new d confidence and hop in their camp and the A ha ana
were for the time dis omfited. The next position
to b filled was Pr sid nt.
This is on of the
most important position and thr e m n w r nominated for this office. The Danaan candidate was
placed in nomination by Kerstan and s conded by
Karns in the following words:
"Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen and Fellow Classmates.
'I arise to s cond the nomination of rr. Jo
Mead for President of this lass.

"A man whose literary qualifications are good
and whose character is beyond question. A man
who bas shown his loyalty to this class ever since
his name appeared on record as one of its members.
"Not only did he show his loyalty while in the
class room dealing out courtesies and imparting
sunshine to his classmates, but he showed his loyalty both upon the football and baseball grounds;
not only there, but in the line of march , where it
required a strong pair of lungs and a loud voice
in order to make our class popular; not only there
did Joe Mead show his loyalty, but Joe Mead both
showed his loyalty and displayed his bravery when
be rallied around that flagpole, there fighting for
dear life that our little ensign might float in the
balmy breezes unmolested and wave defiance to a
defeated set of hungry and blodthirsty 'Scientifics.'
"That is what Joe Meod has been and that is
what Joe Mead is today. A better man this class
can not vote for!"
Mr. Stowe, with a splendid speech, . nominated
the Independent candidate and Welter the Achaean
man.
Sp ch of Mr. tow ominatln
lr. Pric •
"Mr. Chairman:
I wish to place before the
class the name of a man whose fitn ss for the
office of president and whose charact r and qualities you all know well. He has be n a mem b r of
the class the full two years, bas b n loyal to the
class in every way and has nev r before asked any
favors at its bands. He counts nearly very m mb r of the class as a personal friend and whether
he r elves his vot or not will continue to do so.
P rsonally, w have b n somewhat intimat ly
associat d during the two years spent in school
and xp t to b in years to om . During th s
two y ars I hav
orne to regard him very highly,
both in respect to character and ability.
n I
believ no on
an d ny that, if 1 t d, b would
be a cr dit to th
lass, both as a pr siding offic r
and in any oth r position b might be all d upon
to fill.

liant record in her legal course. H~ observed that
her charming demeanor and high standard of
scholarship would have merited her the highest
position of honor which the class could give.
Nominations for Toastrespondent were then in
order and Daugherty, in the following brief talk,
placed the Achaean nominee before the class:
"Mr. Chairman and Fellow Classmates.
"When the banquet board has been spread and
cleared and the inner man has felt the bounty of
Grandpa's good cheer, all of us will feel, but only
one of our number can express our thanks to our
instructors and friends who so generously contribute to make that 'last supper' an event never to
be forgotten.
"The proverbial loquacity, the power and eminence of the profession entitle our assembled guests
to more than mediocre entertainment. 'Quod semel
placuit in electione amplius displicere non potest.'
It behooves us then to search well among our numbers for a man capable of performing the duty in
a manner which does credit to the class.
"We have in our midst a man school~d in the
arts and sciences and ripe in his knowledge of
law. Blackstone and Kent have long since gone
to rest and the voice of Marshal is hushed, but the
treasured lore of those great masters is ever on
the lips of one whose name I desire to submit for
consideration.
"The principles of law and the maxims of equity
alike are ever at his command and his legal in_.
stinct and phenomenal wisdom transcends the comprehension of all.
"The mistake of Moses, who chose Aron as lawyer for his people can only be accounted for by the
fact that the great lawgiver was not, as we are,
personally acquainted with that modern exponent
of the common law, G. A. Meekison, whom I am
proud to nominate as toastrespondent of our class."
The Archaean candidate, Mr. Meekison, was
elected toastmaster amidst wildest excitement.
The Danaans rallied their forces again and succeeded in filling the next position in spite of the
Achaean opposition rendered greater by their continued success and Mrs. Young was elected Historian.
Prohpet was the next representative to be
elected and four candidates were placed in the
field. Mr. Dougherty named the Achaean candidate and said:
"Not many years ago there came from the sunkissed hills and verdant vales of the Emerald Isle
a young man to cast his lot among strangers in a
strange land. Fortune did not smile upon him,
but dispite almost insurmountable difficulties, he
rose from the unlettered ranks until today the
Valparaiso University Law Class is proud to count
him among its strongest students. His sterling
character was wrought in hours of honest toil and
the tenacity with which he clings to the immutable
principles of r ctitude was begotten in days of ommendable struggle. Not the solicitations of his
friends nor fear of his enemies, not anxiety for

his friends nor danger for himself could induce
him to waver for one instant tonight in his duties
as Chairman of this election, nor tempt him to use
the advantage of his position for himself or friends
or to the prejudice of his opponents. His clear
judgement and great common sense has been a
copious fountain from whence we have drawn wisdom and counsel in all our emergencies. He is a
man of whom it can be said he has been with this
class heart and soul in every progressive movement. A man of whom it can be said that in debate, in battle, in class and elsewhere his conduct
bas been at all times above reproach and deserving of admiration. A man who never sought a
battle or shunned a contest. A fighter in all lines
from the word 'begin,' but one who always fights
on the square. This man is Michael J. Roche,
fluent of speech, ripe in wisdom, rich in imagination, strong in reason, and prophetic in temperament, conservative, impartial and considerate and
I feel gratified to have the honor of nominating
him for Prophet of our class."
Mr. Roche was elected Prophet and the class
then proceeded to elect a poet. In a b1:ief review
of his abilities as a bard and most excellent work
in class H. E. Gorman nominated Claud F. Singer,
the Achaean candidate, who was elected. Following the election of Poet was the fight for the election of Editor. The Danaans succeeded in electing their candidate, Sam Long.
The elected ticket is as follows:
Class Representatives.
Orator-H. E. Gorman, Wisconsin.
Playwright-M. J. Dougherty, Wisconsin.
Prophet-M. J. Roche, Illinois.
Toastrespondent-G. A. Meekison, Indiana.
Poet-C. F. Singer, Indiana.
Historian-Mrs. Margret Young, West Virginia.
Judge-L. W. Dunn, Rhode Island.
Counsel-N. E. Rowley, Indiana.
Class Officers.
President-J. A. Mead, Illinois.
Vice-President-Mrs. Jessie Stiles Hall, Indiana.
Secretary-M. C. Loucbs, Pennsylvania.
Treasurer-Bernard Flaherty, Minnesota.
Editor-Sam Long, Mississippi.
If you have the "Hooks" don't wait for ' the government to send you a remedy. Its a new spring
suit you need. See those "nature shades" which
I now have on display.

ELLIOTT JAME , 468 College Avenue.

FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.
Never before has our Millinery display offered such
bargains, embracing all the latest models in pattern
hats. All I ask is a comparison of quality and price.
We are adding something new every day. Come up
and look around, it is always a pleasure to show you
our stock. MRS. A. ALT, 19 Main treet, over Lederer's
Music Store.

THOS. SCOTT. Secretoi ry

ROBT. BAILEY. Captain

MICHAEL

J. ROCHE. President

). H. FETTERHOFF. Manager

M. ). DOUGHERTY. Treasurer

Base Ball Association-Law Department
t a joint m ting of the Junior and
Clas s, h ld in th Law Building,
th Law Bas ball Asso iation was rorm d and th
following otll rs 1 t d: Pr sld nt Mi ha 1
Roche,
retary Thomas
ott, Tr asur r
. J.
Dough rty, Manag r J. H. F tt rhort, Captain
Robert Bail y. Funds w r rais d by a
m nt
and prosp ts for a strong t am to r pr s nt th
d partment ar good.

OPENING OF THE BASEBALL SEASON.
University Baseball League

By Fred MacArthur.
If those gods that govern the sunshine and the
rain provide that essential to baseball-fair
weather-the Valparaiso University baseball season will be formally opened on Saturday, April the
eleventh. For some weeks preparations have been
going on, to make the event so attractive that every
student will be at the diamond-side, ready to start
the series with enthusiasm and a class yell.
The University Baseball League is yet an experiment. Only last year was it organized and its
unique plan of college baseball given. a try-out.
The experiment, so far as it has been tried, is a
decided success, yet it remains for this season's
results to entirely approve the plan. The formation of the Valparaiso League should mark an
epoch in college athletics. The question of sports
is one of serious importance to every large school,
and the League is an effort to put • inter-class
games in the place usually occupied by inter-collegiate contests, which sometimes interfere with
school work. It will solve, in some measure, the
problem of securing clean sport, with physical exercise not overdone, and a larger number of students
receiving the benefits of athletic training.
While the snow still covered the diamond and
the frost was in the ground, a general committee
was formed, consisting of three enthuiastic baseball fans from each of three classes-Scientifics,
Lawyers, Pharmics- and three men, also, from
the Y. M. C. A. These interested gentlemen adopted a constitution and formed by-laws for the regulation of the League. When this necessary preliminary work was done, they turned the affairs
over to the Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee consists of one representative for each class team, with a member of
the faculty to preside over its meetings and act
as president of the League. Professor George W.
Neet was made president. G. C. MacLaren, who
represents the Y. M. C. A. on the Executive Committee, was made Secretary of the League. J. H.
Fetterhoff, Law, Vic -President, D. L. McTaggart,
Scientific, Treasurer; Fred MacArthur, Pharmacy,
S orekeeper and R port r.
In the meanwhile each class had elected its
Baseball Manager, and thus, provided with a genral, has been whipping its material into shape for
the coming campaign. It has be n visible to the
naked eye that there were many candidates for
positions on ach team. Anyone who swam around
the water soaked diamond during the past weeks
could observe the fact. Now that the aforementioned Rulers over the Weather have sent favorable days, scores of players dot the field like black
beetles under an ele tric light. The managers for
the various t ams are as follows: Y. M. C. A., R.
Bressler· Scientific, H. C. Bolstad; Law, J. H. Fetterhoff; Pharmacy, Ernest H. Coburn.

That the Baseball League would have the cordial
support of the University authorities was the assurance received from Mr. Kinsey at the start.
There will be free baseball all summer, according
·to this arrangement, but since Mr. Kinsey pays all
expenses, such as the balls, the park, repairs of
the grounds, and other necessary expenditures, he
reserves the privilege of charging a small admittance fee at some of the games to be played during ·
the season. This is to reimburse him, iil part, for
the expenses of the League.
It will be remembered by those who attended tlie
University last year that the Y. M. C. A. won the
League pennant. . At any time, since then, that
symbol of victory could be seen in the office of the
Association.
The championship will be hard
fought for this season and scores of Association
sympathizers hope to see the banner remain. There
are as many, however, of "Gandpa's Sons" w o
wish the pennant in their own keepmg; even a few
Lawyers have expressed the earnest desire to see
it within the walls of the Law Building. The
"Pill Rollers," of course, are confident that the
banner of League Championship will be seen next
fall in the Materia Medica Room in Science Hall.
This pennant stands for clean, manly supremacy
in college athletics. It is the symbol of true sport
and "good sports"-men who play the game at its
best, wether they win or lose. It is the outward
expression for the thing to be fought for on the
diamond this summer. Any class should be proud
to win it; for the winning of it should mean pluck,
united spirit and hard work.
In order to insure a better and a cleaner game
as well as stronger class spirit and more personal
interest of the students, each in his own team, the
contract system was adopted. By this arrangement players must sign with their own class managers, unless given a written release to play with
another team. Each manager must have at least
twelve men under contract and must not use any
player who is not approved by the Executive Committee. No player can be under contract with
more than one manager at any given time. The
manager,s however, are allowed to sign or exchange men to fill vacancies in their own nines.
The arrangement is, doubtless, a prac.tical one,
sin e it will give all who desire a chance to make
either one team or another. The object of giving
as many men as possible is thereby reached, at the
same time, strengthening each team to its very
best.
·
The schedule as outlin d by the Executive Committee, is as follows:

April II
April 18
April Z5
May Z

Pharmic>~

v . Y. l\1.

A.

May 9
May· 23
May 30
June 6
June 13
June 20
June 27
July 4
July II

Scientific v . Y. M. C. A.
Pharmics vs. Lawyers
Lawyer vs. Y. M. C. A.
Pharmics vs. Scientifics
Pharmics vs. Y. M. C. A.
Scientific v . Lawyers
Pharmics vs. Lawyer
Scientific vs. Y. M. C. A.
Scientific v . Pharmic
Lawyer v . Y. M. C. A.
Lawyers vs. Scientifics
Pharmic8 v . Y. M. C. A.
Scientifics v . Y. M. C. A.
. Pharmie vs. Lawyers
Lawyers vs. Y. M. . A.
Pharmic v . cientifics.
Open for postpo11ed games.

ff, on next Saturday afternoon, you should hear
the band playing near the old College Building,
it is a sign that there are to be two rousing games
of baseball. If you hurry to the street, you will
probably be in time to see " Pa" Kinsey heading the
procession of the 'Knights of the Horsehide
Sphere," on their way to University Park. Leave
your little hammer behind, and hurry along to witness the pitching of the first ball, done a la worldchampion style, by the Vice-President of the Univ rsity or some other equally noted fan. Wear
your class colors and yell your class yells. Support your own team. In this modern tournament,
the combatants also need the encouragement of
their lady friends. Professor Neet, the President
of the League, has consented to act as umpire for
the first games. These will be of seven innings
each. The first between the Y. M. C. A. and the
Pharmics; the second between the Lawyers and
the Scientifics. Both games will be hotly contested,
for ach manager is lining up his most trusty warriors for the battle.
Continental coats have a special hidd n po k t Could use it Easter. Place your ord r now and
b "different."
oll
EL I

RECEPTION.
On Saturday
v ning Mrs. Edgar J.
and Mrs. H. G. Young, tb tal nt d and
young ladies on whom th
d
lor of Law will soon b conf rr d, gav a r
tion at the palatial residen
of Mrs. Hall, in honor
of the faculty and graduating la
of th Law
Department of th
ni rslty. Th spacious v randa was adorned with myriads of s intillatlng
Japanes lanterns which ditfus d a joyous air of
con ivality. Th luxurious drawing-room and library were decorated with ribbons of gold and
bla k-tb class olors. Tb
am
tf t was produe d in th tastily urni b d dining r om by sus-

pending the ribbons in festoons from the elegant
candelabra.
The hostess, a lovely lady, garmented in the
light of her own glorious beauty and in the full
flower of youth and freshness, welcomed her guests
at the threshold.
The devotees of music and literature enjoyed a
rare treat by the rendition of the following program:
A piano solo by G rtrud Horn.
A reading by Miss Hebbabrand.
A piano solo by Miss Ruth Brown.
A reading by Miss Barker.
A piano solo by Miss L ada Barn s.
A reading by Miss Benham .
On request, the hostess, Mrs. Hall, favored her
guests by r sponding with a s le tion from Mozart.
H r musi al tal nt is well known throughout th
city and l:as won for h r w 11 d s rved praise as
well as a gold m dal from th
Almost imm diat ly the guests w re summoned
to the dining room to partak of a deli ious repast
of epicurean delicacies and n tared sw ts such as
Lucullus and Elagabalus of old w r wont to tempt
the pamp red app Utes of th ir patri ian friends
for whom the grim sp ctre, dysp psy, bad no t rrors and satl ty was impossible.
Among thos pr sent w r Pr sid nt and Mrs.
H. B. Brown, Vic -Pr sid nt and Mrs. 0. P. Kins y,
Prof. and Mrs. M. J. Bowman, Prof and Mrs. Grant
Crumpa ker, Prof. and Mrs. N. E. Tinkham, Prof.
W. P. Daly, Miss Elizab th Lajoi
of Detroit,
Mich., Miss Helen Cummings, Mllwauk , Wis.,
and Miss adle Hill of Chi ago, who bas just r turned from a I ngtby stay abroad wh re she bas
be n studying musi and art; Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
B nn tt, and th m mb rs of th Law Class:

Joseph Allegra
Jessie tiles Hall
B. B. Bas ett
Cha . Besley
L.W.

Alvin Me
Benj. Price
C. M. Holm

Wm. II. W lt r

n

W. W. Bart n

..
accompanied by their delightful lady friends, gorgeously costumed and buoyantly happy, who added
beauty to the scene. Their rippling peals of laughter gave the touch of life that was needed to make
the event a complete success.
Mrs. Young wore a cream bordure chiffon empire
reception gown; tunic skirt, draped over lace
trimmed underskirt.
Mrs. Hall was attired in a beauteous creation of
baby Irish lace princess in ecru, over blue silk;
Venetian lace trimming. On her left hand she
wore a large sparkling diamond of the same royal
tint.
The guests remained until a late hour, but bade
their hostess a fond farewell ere the first faint
streaks of gray announced the near approach of
Phoebus' chariot, hastening down the beaten path
of night.
George A. Meekison.
Mary wore a little hat
Wherever she did go;
She bought it at The Hat Shop .
About a year ago.
But Mary's got a bonnet now,
An Easter bonnet new;
And belt and comb and gloves and tie,
Bought at The Hat Shop, too.
Moral:

Follow Mary's example and trade at-

THE KUEHL HAT SHOP, 7 Washington Street

Christian Endeavor

....
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1 College Pharmacy t
t OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL I
ft Drugs
Prescriptions 'tf
f
Fine Toilet Articles
f

~
~

Spalding's Athletic Goods
Photographic and Student's Supplies

f

Pennants

~

Perfumes

Fine Cigars

~
~

f

~
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WADE& WISE
The Hill Printers

Cards, Envelopes, Programs, a Specialty
Work Promptly Executed
College Book -Store Building

The French Cafe
FOSTER BROS •• PROPS.

Sunday Evening, April 11

Hot and Cold Lunches, Cigars and Tobacco
Fruit and Confectionery
Prohibition League has charge of exercises
Ice Cream the year around
:::PROGRAM:::
Song,
H. B. Brown
Prayer,
Gov. Hanly on Temperanc , Eth lyn Co bran
D. B. Hawkin
Counting the o t,
R. 1\L Hamil n
Personal Liberty
I. A. Brown
Tariff or Temperanc
Paul 1 ody
Prohibition, \Vhat Th n?
. E. N w
Local ption and Prohibition
Democratic Party and Prohibition, Vv. A. Zaugg
R publican Party and Prohibition,
T. B nn tt
Prohibition Party and Prohibition, . B. utting
Loyal itiz n hip,
Edward
;:; lo,
1\fi

454 Greenwich Street
'Phone 841.

--University Studentt-Hav you a little mon y to place wh r it
will b ab olutely af ? Would you like a
15% income on your inve tment! \Vould
you like orne valuabl real e tate, th inom of whi h will take you through chool
and l av your capital intact? Thi sound
g d. It' a g d a..., it ound . It co ts
nothing to in tigat .
all and
m
N. E. TINKHAM, Real Estate und lnsurande
Office

In~.

P. Wolfe•s Tallorlnr Establishment on Mala St.
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Published every other Saturday in the intere i of the students of
Valparaiso University. Office, 353 Colle~re Avenue.
Ent-ered as second class ma tter Apr. • 1907, at the post office at
Vali>araiso, Ind., under act of Con~rress of March 3, 1879.
Terms of subscription-$1.00 per year, 25¢ per term, 5¢ per copy.
Address all communications to THE VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY
HERAI.D, 353 College A venue, Valparai o, Indiana.. All notes must
be handed in Monday.
T.A.YLOR BENNETT, Editor.

EDITORIALS AND LOCALS
CORRECTIONS.

Miss Vadae G. Harvey's address is Valparaiso,
Ind.; not Chicago, Ill.
Coli and Anthony at Muskogee, Oklahoma; not
Muskogon.
Lukens and Sampley are in Bellingham, Washington. In a previous issue of the Herald we gave
the city, but not the state.
M. J. Smith is in partnership with J. F. Burke,
at Hammond, Ind.
We have located nearly all of last year's graduate in law and have printed their addresses in
the Herald. We will yet locate everyon .
By the way, if you wish to know where any
former Valparaiso student is located, let your desires be known to the Herald. We will find him
for you.
A 20-page paper, issuing a thousand copies and
still growing, that's the latest "Herald" news.
Yes, we were forced to leave out much good material. Didn't have room, you see.
" The Senior Class bas honored itself, as well as
Mrs. Young, in placing her upon its role of officers.
Mrs. Young possesses the rare gift among women
of a real legal mind. It is not unusual to find
women prosecuting the study of legal subjects successfully, even brilliantly, as cu lture subjects, but
it is rare to find a woman who exhibits also the
lawyer's point of view and enters with the inner
shrine of its spirit. Thes gifts rs. Young possesses in an eminent degr e ."
n Instructor.

SOME RECENT LETTERS.

Albion, Ind., March 19, 1908.
Mr. Taylor Bennett, 353 College Ave., Valparaiso,
Indiana.
Dear Sir: Enclosed find twenty-five cents for
which please send me the ' College Herald" for a
term.
Respectfully yours,
Chas. E. Field, Albion, Ind.
P. S.-Include issues containing Law Class of 07.
Fitchburg, Mass., March 20, 1908.
Mr. Taylor Bennett, Valparaiso, Indiana.
Dear Sir: Enclosed please find check for $1,
for Valparaiso University Herald for the ensuing
year.
Yours truly,
J. G. Annala, 145 Main St.
Muskogee, Okla., April 6, 1908.
Mr. Taylor B nn tt, Editor University Herald, Valparaiso, Indiana.
Dear Sir: Please send us "The H raid." Perhaps at the xpiration of the time we will "come
across" again. Anyhow we want the pap r during
the balance of this school year.
We had a visit from Ph Ips last winter that was
enjoyable. He stay d with us thr e days and
helped to drive away the blu s and hom sickn ss.
He is locat d at pr s nt at P ru, Ind. W also
had a visit from Jack Layn of class '06. H is
at Stigl r, Okla. Penn 11 of th same class is t
Bartlesville, this stat , and has writt n us s v ral
times.
To the fri nds of Coli & Anthony say that w ar
doing well and lik th country w 11 enough to
stay, We have tri d urs v s out in th court
her and held our own. The wlnt rs ar mild
and short and the summ rs ar just right. Th
p ople are hustl rs and w
laim to be having h
best times to be found In th
nit d ta s.
With b st
f r th SU ss f "Tb
raid" w ar ,
Yours very truly,
Coil & nthony.
Thi i u wa delaye a day waiting for thr
a ditional cuts. We are indeed rry tb y fail to cam
Th G rman so ial was glv n at th
Prof ssor and Mrs. Ro s 1 r on aturday
11 who att nd d w r glad th y
and also hat th y hav
t a h r.

ot

BANQUETS

The Only
LUNCH . ROOM on the Hill

MEALS

Confectionaries

Open from 6 a. m. to l :30 a. m.

Tobacco

.;J.

Cigars

4 71 College A venue

THE OKLAHOMA CENTRAL
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Is prepared to fill vacan ctes from Kindergarten to University . We make a
specialty of Oklahoma and the Southwest. GOOD teachers in g reat demand.
Address all commuolcatloos to

Suite 22Z, Chamber of Commerce Building, Enid, Oklahoma

C onfections
H

ot Coffee

A

pples

Lunch
I ce Cream

M.eals

,•

S oft Drinks

H

Banquets a Specialty

Opposite
Commercial Hall

igh Grade CigarR

It

Telephone 273

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
STUDENTS: Be sociable and pre ent your fellow student fri nds with one of your name cards .
\Ve print them, 50 for 40/, ladies' or gentlemen's
- - size, linen fini h, it's quite a fad - -

C RISMAN BROS.
DOWN TOWN

PRINTE R

DOWN TOWN

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Special Toilet Soap Sale
ONE

BOX,

THREE BAR , . 1.0 .

I. X. L.

AT ======--

BOARDING HOUSE

Forney's Grocery

467 College Avenue

Home Made Candi

, Bakery ood.;,
Fruits, Cigars and Toba c

C. F . BOULE, P ROP.

C. C. BUDD
1.3 1\IIAIN

Watches, Clock, and Jewelry R epairing
Also a Stock of

Alarm Clocks and Watches.

Dealers in Students' Supplies and Groceries
' Phone 933

469 COLLEGE AVE.

W. H. Williams' Drug Store
We can plea e you with P erfumery, Toilet and Fancy Article , for Chri tmas. Fine imported and domes ic
Cigars.

53 S. Franklin St.,

Valparaiso, Ind.
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D ON'T order your Spring Suit or purchase your

I

t
t

~ new Hat until you see all the pretty up-to-date

t

It
t
t
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t'
t
t
t
t
t

t

Clothing and Gent's Furnishings at
t

R. P. WOLFE'S
5 E. MAIN

TREET

I

I
·I

I
I

1200

Style of

uiting from

5t

5

p r uit

It

Cleaning and Pressing of Clothing a pecialty.

t

Cleaned and Pre ed

I
uit Pre ed, 50 ct .

uit

1.00

t
t~ ._. ._.... ~~~~ ._. ._.~-~~~~--~~-~·~~

400 Graduates

WHO ARE (J(jT IN._ 'THE FIELD
SUCCEEDING is Sulricient Proof of _
Our Claims.

Polk's School of Piano Turiing
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana
Is Positively the First and Only Thoroughly Systematized School with a Regular Corps of Trained Instructors
where Piano Tuning is Successfully Taught. We have Seven Instructors, Eight Studios, a Fine Office and Library
where students spend their leisure time; Twenty-four different makes of Pianos from which to learn the many
intricate points of Construction, while in the Ptano Factories there is only one pattern of action, scale, etc.
Lend us your ear and we will positively teach you to Tune Pianos correctly in a short time .. - Our Diploma
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue.

W. C. Alexander

-

Feed, Sale, and Livery Exchange

156 South Washington Street

GEO. E. FIEI.-D-

Job Printing
Book Binding, Rubber Stamps and Pads
ValparaJtlo, Ind.

1001 Oak Street

Drs. R.yan & Lewis

Drs. Udell & Take

61 S. Franklin Street

Office over Post Office. Latest Scientific Treatment of Chronic Di eases and Deformities.
Office hours 8 to 12 a. m., h30 to 5:30 p. m.
Consultation Free.
Valparaiso, Ind.
Phone Office l-401.
Residence 1013.

'Phones:-Office 30Z
Dr. IQ>an's Residence 1491
Dr. Lewis' Residence 1353

W. H. VAIL.

For Superior
Workmanship and
Reasonable Prices
Call a t Satisfaction Guaranteed

7 Main Street

MARK R. MeNAY
COLLEGE HILL BARBER
Hot and Cold Baths.
OPPOSITE

Three-Chair Shop.

CoMMERCIAL · HALL

Watches, Reliable Alarm Clocks, Jewelry
Telephone 26

Wedding Rings.

R. D. ROSS & SON

See Our Ring in Window

City Livery Feed and Sale Stables
Fountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons.

We

have a Graduate Optician. ·

61-63 Franklin treet
pe ial At ntion Given to

W' ddings and Funeral
BRING US YOUR WATCHES FOR REPAIRS

Valparaiso,

Indiana

